Protecting your funds,
securing your future.

Welcome

Technology

Security

Spartan FX are an awarding winning currency specialist, with over 50 years

Making payments has never been easier. Our transfers are instant and

of industry experience. Our expert team has helped thousands of customers

payments are received within 2 hours. We offer multi-currency ‘named’

move their money seamlessly around the world.

accounts, making it easier to receive money from 3rd parties. We also use
smart payment technology which means if you are paid in different

Our approach is to not only save you money, but to save you time and

currencies you will only need to use one IBAN number, our smart IBAN

streamline your payments and foreign exchange transactions more

technology does the rest.

efﬁciently - at the highest security level possible.
Alternatively, you can take control of your payments. Our online payments
platform allows you to move your money around the world at a touch of a

Why Spartan FX

button, 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

that you maximise every foreign exchange transaction.

customers. Our experts all have 15+ years foreign exchange experience,
similar to you, we are experts in our ﬁeld. Leaving it to us to monitor the
rate for you, allows you time to do what you do best

Call us today on: +44(0)203 984 0440

adhere to strict compliance procedures and all client money is held in
segregated client accounts.

Trading 40 Currencies
across 200 Countries.

Access
Full report

Fast and

breakdown

secure
Online Trading

We understand these are challenging times, which makes it hard for
businesses to prepare. At Spartan FX, we are here to support our

your protection. All our partners are FCA authorised and regulated, we

24/7

Strategic planning is one of our many strong points. We will provide you
with a bespoke plan tailored directly to your businesses requirements so

The security of your money is paramount and all safeguards are in place for

Platform
Automated payment

Beneﬁcary

conﬁrmations

checking
Set up same day or
future payments

www.spartanfx.co.uk

Why Spartan FX
Competitive exchanges rates
Access to your own dedicated account manager

Tailored Solutions
Spot

No transfer fees and transparent pricing
FX strategies tailored to you
Access to advanced payment technology
Award winning service

Our award winning team
50+ years industry experience
Helping thousands of customers move their money
seamlessly around the world
Feefo Gold Trust Award Winner

Expert tips
Don’t overlook your FX payments.
Give yourself time, the more time you have the more
options you will have available to you.

A spot contract allows you to secure an exchange rate and
move your money as quickly as you like. This is the ideal

“Clear, concise and
thoroughly professional.
Brilliant service.”

contract if you want to move funds quickly and you want to
take advantage of a preferential exchange rate.

Matt Kramer, 20th May 2020

Forward
A Forward contract allows you to ﬁx a rate for a future
date even if all your funds are not available at the time.
This will also help to protect you against any adverse
exchange rate movements, helping you to manage your
cash ﬂows more affectively.

Stop loss and limit orders

Have an honest conversation with your dealer so they
really understand what you want to achieve. We’re here

You can target or set a minimum exchange rate which, if

to help and the more we know the better we can help.

achieved in the markets your currency will automatically be
bought or sold. If you have upcoming payments but are not

If you are looking for a speciﬁc exchange rate, a speedy transfer

restricted by time, these orders will allow you to aim for a

or just wish to minimise your risk to exchange rate ﬂuctuations

favourable exchange rate while protecting you against sudden

our dealers have the experience to understand your

market movements.

requirement and meet your needs.

Multiple payments
Set up your FREE discovery call today!
0203 984 0440
corporate@spartanfx.co.uk

We have the technology and infrastructure to make multiple or
batch payments to regular or new payees. Our solutions can
save you time, money, and simplify the whole process
streamlining your operation.

Call us today on: +44(0)203 984 0440

www.spartanfx.co.uk

